











Town of Holderness, N. H
YEAR ENDING








Town Clerk—Ethel J. Piper
Selectmen—Norman P. Smith, Charles A. Haskell,
Guy S. Davison
Treasurer—Harry E. Leavitt
Overseer of Poor—Mildred F. Craig
Library Trustees—L. J. Webster, Catherine Pratt,
Ernest Gay
Board of Health—R. W. Smith
Tax Collector—Howard Pease
Superintendent of Cemeteries—L. B. Shaw
Special Police—Ralph W. Smith, Howard L. Moore,
L. B. Shaw, Lester Temple
Road Agents—George G. Avery, Lloyd D. Perkins,
A. W. Forbes
Supervisors—Howard Pease, Ralph Smith, Arah
Huckins
Trustees of Trust Funds—Ernest R. Taylor, Susie P.
Batchelder, J. W. Pulsifer
Fire Warden—C. A. Haskell
Deputy Wardens—0. M. Pratt, N. P. Smith, F. L. Piper
Auditors—0. M. Pratt, Lester M. Avery
Janitor—Rodney M. Evans
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Holderness in
the County of Grafton in said State, quahfied to vote in
Town Aftairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Town Hall in
said Holderness on Tuesday, the tenth day of March
next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon
the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defray town charges for the ensuing year and
make appropriation of the same.
3. To see if the town will vote to accept State
Aid and raise and appropriate money for the same.
4. To raise and appropriate such sums of money
as may be necessary for repairing highways and
bridges for the ensuing year.
5. To raise and appropriate such sums of money
necessary for permanent improvement maintenance.
6. To raise and appropriate money for town con-
struction of roads.
7. To see how much money the town will raise
and appropriate for White Pine Blister Rust Control,
or take any vote relating thereto.
8. To see if the town will buy a new tractor for
North End of town, raise and appropriate money for
same or take any vote relating thereto.
9. To raise and appropriate money to care for all
cemeteries not otherwise provided for.
10. To see what sum of money the town will raise
for support of libraries for the ensuing year.
11. To see what sum of money the town will raise
for decorating Soldiers' and Sailors' graves for the en-
suing year.
12. To see if the town will vote to instruct the
Selectmen to hire money in anticipation of taxes.
13. To see if the town will vote to give discount
of 4 per cent on taxes paid before July 1st, and 2 per
cent on all taxes paid before September 1st, or take any
vote relating thereto.
14. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate money for benefit of Soldiers and Sailors
Memorial Hospital, and if so, how much.
15. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate money to re-shingle or metal roof the town
sheds.
16 To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the issuance and distribu-
tion of printed matter calling attention to the resources
and natural advantages of the town, in cooperation
with other towns in the lakes region.
17 To transact any other business that may le-
gally come before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this twenty-first











BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR 1936
Town charges $ 1,500.00
Town officers* expenses 400.00




State Aid Construction 2,472.00
Permanent improvement maintenance 2,000.00
Unclassified 500.00






























Portable mills, 8 630.00
Boats and Launches, 122
Resident boats 9,850.00
Non-resident boats 18,050.00 27,900.00
Wood, lumber, etc. 3,500.00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 2,600.00
Stock in trade 17,350.00
Mills and machinery 4,850.00
Total valuation $1,656,912.00
Exemptions 8,736.00
Total taxable property $1,648,176.00
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND
TAXES ASSESSED, 1935
Town of Holderness
Town officers' salaries $ 1,400.00
Town officers' expenses 400.00





State Aid construction 2,751.00
Town maintenance 7,000.00
Town construction 362.09
P. I. maintenance 3,000.00
Tractor account 1,200.00
Street lighting 350.00






Damages and legal expenses 1,500.00
Interest 700.00




Total town and school appropriations $42,844.14
Overlay 1,907.77
$44,751.91
Less poll taxes and other revenue $ 4,207.46
$40,544.45
Tax rate $ 2.46 per $100.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Year Ending February 1, 1936
A.ssets
Cash on hand $ 629.03
Due from state, bounties 43.00
Taxes purchased by town 1,603.04
Due from uncollected taxes 1935 368.23
Due from Ashland town 11.00
Due from Holderness school 62.60
Uncollected taxes 1933 855.87
Uncollected taxes 1934 12.60
Advance school district 1,000.00




Due Pemigewasset National Bank, note $ 3,000.00
Balance in favor of town $ 1,814.27
TOTAL EXPENDITURES BY TOWN ORDERS
Detailed as Follows $58,670.74
Town Officers' Salaries
Sadie J. Perkins, librarian $ 100.00
G. S. Davison, selectman 150.00
H. E. Leavitt, treasurer 100.00
Howard Pease, tax collector 350.00
Ethel J. Piper, town clerk 80.00
Mildred Craig, overseer of poor 150.00
C. A. Haskell, selectman 250.00
Norman P. Smith selectman 300.00
Rodney Evans, janitor 18.00
0. M. Pratt, auditor 10.00
Charles Woodruff, auditor 10.00
Total $ 1,524.50
Town Officers' Expenses
Ethel J. Piper, clerk expense $ 64.93
Mrs. William Ford, copying 10.24
C. A. Haskell, cash expense 28.79
Automotive Service, reg. pads. 20.30
Mildred Craig, mileage, telephone and postage 83.94
Harry Leavitt, postage and exp. 4.85
Norman Smith, tax assessors' meeting expense 10.12
Edson C. Eastman, supplies 21.87
Ayer Insurance Agency, bonds 55.00








Howard Pease, supervisor 16.00
Edna Evans, ballot clerk 4.00
Mildred Craig, ballot clerk 4.00
Orville Small, ballot clerk 4.00
C. A. Haskell, moderator 7.00
Record Print, printing checklists 9.50
Total $ 116.50
Town Poor
Mildred Craig, overseer $
Grafton County Farm, town poor at farm
W. B. Avery, seeds
Old age assistance, pensions













L. J. Webster, treasurer





Meredith Electric Co., bridge street lights $ 176.00




Gammons & Sons, insurance
Mark K. Marden, express
0. A. Brown, glass, etc.
Ralph Smith, sign writing









Record Print, printing reports
Assessors' fee
George A. Thompson, sign writing
George E. Avery, trucking roofing
Lloyd D. Perkins, repairing
Harry E. Leavitt, repairing












Lloyd D. Perkins, per report of same
Trimount Oil Co., patch stock









Meredith Electric Co., lights
Smith Piper Co., bulbs, broom, etc.






Ralph Smith, service and calls
Lionel B. Shaw, service
Total
Fire Department
Howard Moore, fire chief



















Plymouth Guaranty Savings Bank,
interest on bonds $ 340.00




New Hampshire State Treasurer,
town's part ? 2,525.27
Temporary Loans
Pemigewasset National Bank, temporary
notes $11,500.00







Ethel J. Piper, school treasurer





G. S.Davison, noses, paid out
C. A. Haskell, noses, paid out
N. P. Smith, noses, paid out
Charles Chase, 2 bears
George Plant, 1 bear








Dog Damage and Costs
Ethel J. Piper, issuing licenses
JJog police, collecting







Ralph W. Smith, per report ? 109.13
L. M. Orton, scarlet fever at Roy Greenleafs 30.00
Total ? 139.13
Vital Statistics
Ethel J. Piper, recording $ 17.00
E. R. U.
George G. Avery, balance from 1934 ? 25.98
Pemigewasset River Construction Account
Pemigewasset River construction,
bridge account $ 3,000.00
Tractor Account
Davison's Garage, repairing $ 38.75
Maine Steel Products Co., parts 43.22
Perley Watts, labor 38.11
P. I. Perkins, parts 188.94
Thomas Valliant, blacksmith 12.75
L. D. Perkins, repair on tractor 11.80
Leon S. Rogers, labor 6.50
Roy Greenleaf,labor 8.40
Ayer Chevrolet Co., storage 5.00
Good Roads Machine Co., parts 13.80
Otis Davie, repairs and storage 203.36
Nelson Hutchins, labor 14.20
George G. Avery, labor 209.90
Ayer Insurance Co., insurance 6.90
Total $ 801.63
Town Road Maintenance
George G. Avery, per report and orders, ? 3,401.01
A. W. Forbes, per report and orders 1,339.24
L. D. Perkins, per report and orders 1,642.55
Total $ 6,382.80
Memorial Day
A. W. Forbes, Legion $ 75.00
Cemeteries
L. B. Shaw, superintendent cemeteries
per report $ 150.15
13
Damages and Legal Expense
S. Charles Kendall, per town agreement
and vote $ 365.00
Lester Plant, burns while working on road 60.90
Robert Wakefield, town counsel 15.00
Total $ 440.90
Taxes Bought by Town
Taxes sold by collector, 1935 $ 1,633.34
REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
For Year Ending January 31, 1936
Amount of automobile registration permits
for year 1935 ? 416.28
Amount of automobile registration permits
for year 1936 192.94
Received for dog licenses 309.00
Total amount received $ 918.22




For Year Ending January 31, 1936
Receipts
Balance from last year $ 382.72
Charles A. Haskell, 1931-1932 taxes 26.01
Charles A. Haskell, 1933 taxes 445.59
Howard Pease, 1934 taxes 853.30
Howard Pease 1935 39,848.57
Howard Pease, Hubert O'Donnell title 1.45
14
Howard Pease, refund on 1934 taxes 1.00
From State
Bounty on hedgehogs, 1933-1934 $ 45.00
Emergency Relief Unemployment 25.98
Reimbursed Relief expenditures 834.45
Railroad tax 356.12
Savings Bank tax 547.93
From County
Poor off farm $ 354.79
Local Sources
Use of tractor, 1934 ? 21.10
Sale of tarvia, Roy Greenleaf and
C. S. Eastman 48.46
Circus licenses 12.00
Harry W. Welch, pool table license 10.00
Rent of town hall 35.00
Mt. Livermore Grange, for lights 30.00
Charles A. Haskell, fire arms permits 1.00
Ethel J. Piper, 1935 dog licenses 309.00
Ethel J. Piper, auto permits 1935 416.28
Ethel J. Piper, auto permits 1936 192.94
Plymouth Guaranty Savings Bank, sale
of bonds 3,103.11
Pemigewasset National Bank, notes 11,000.00
Refund Pemigewasset River Construction
account 397.97
Total receipts $59,299.77
Expenditures by town orders $58,670.74
Balance on hand $ 629.03
TOWN OF HOLDERNESS FIRE COMPANY
ACCOUNT
Howard L. Moore, Fire Chief
Receipts
Balance from last year $ 291.43
15
Received from town treasurer 400.00
$ 691.43
Expenditures
G. S. Davison, rent and lights $ 878.00
0. E. Davie, labor, gas, oil and charging battery 14.65
Insurance on firemen 8.50
The Fyre-Fyter Co., extinguisher fillers 19.33
Plymouth Fire District 70.50
O. A. Brown, six keys 1.50
Smith Piper Co., paint .70
Testing and wetting hose 6.50
Fire Calls and Cost of Each
July 8 0. A. Brown cottage $ 3.00
Aug. 25 Tucker fire 29.00
Aug. 30 Tom Sommers chimney fire 6.50
Dec. 14 Mrs. Allen Howe, chimney fire 1.50
1936
Jan. 4 Fred Moore, chimney fire 2.00
Jan 27 Tibbetts, chimney fire 1.50
Total expense $ 543.18
Balance on hand ? 148.25
REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
For Years 1931, 1932 and 1933
Taxes Redeemed
George H. Brooks, 1931 and 1932 tax $
Ernest Currier, 1932 and 1933 tax
Herman L. Baker, 1933 tax
Orrin Downing, 1933 tax
Anthony B. Chase, 1933 tax















Report of Howard Pease, Tax Collector
Paid treasurer, H. E. Leavitt, 1934 taxes $ 854.75
Property tax as of warrant, 1935 levy $40,544.45
Polls as of warrant, 1935 levy 788.00
Interest 45.37
Added tax 236.50























Apr. 27 E. F. Gay, janitor work Jan., Feb.
and March $ 7.00
Richard Piper, shoveling snow,
January and February 3.30
Norman P. Smith, one cord of dry wood 9.00
May 15 E. F. Gay, 4 weeks janitor service
and repairing roof 5.10
Frank Downer, work on grounds 10.70
Frank Mooney,labor repairing roof 1.20
June 1 Ida E. Bickford, cleaning library 6.50
Gladys S. Drew, cleaning library 6.10
17
8 E. F. Gay, janitor work and work
on roof 3.25
Richard Piper, labor on lawns 2.10
Frank Mooney, repairs roof and
work on grounds 1.40
July 30 E. F. Gay, janitor service, 5 Saturdays 2.50
Richard Piper, labor on lawn 3.00
Aug. 10 Lester Heath, labor on lawn 1.20
E. F. Gay, janitor service 2.00
John Watts, labor on lawn 1.50
Richard Piper, labor on lawn 1.30
Sept. 4 E. F. Gay, janitor service, Aug. 2.50
Richard Piper, labor on lawn 1.70
Oct. 11 E. F. Gay, janitor service, Sept. 2.00
Nov. 8 Julia Piper, assisting librarian 39.00
E. F. Gay, janitor service
and work on grounds 4.30
Dec. 7 E. F. Gay, janitor service, Nov. 2.50
Norman Smith, one cord dry wood 9.00
1936
Jan. 20 Gammons & Son, insurance for 3 years 105.12
E. F. Gay, janitor service, Dec. 2.00
$ 235.27




REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
February 1, 1936
Balance of income on hand,
February 1, 1935 $ 245.99
Income from Plymouth Guaranty
Savings Bank 28.78
Interest allowed for legacy during litigation 20.22
$ 294.99
18
Paid for care of lots $ 21.00
Balance on hand $ 273.99





REPORT OF OVERSEER OF POOR
Total amount received for relief, salary
and expenses
Received from town treasurer
Paid by town direct








Actual relief cost to town
Total amount paid out for relief, salary
and expenses
Paid out for town relief $ 2,201.70
Paid out for county relief 346.49
Salary, postage, telephone and transportation
















Detailed Account of Town Expenditures
Pemigewasset Electric Co. $ 14.13
Dr. Chase 17.50
19
John Greenleaf for wood 17.00
Fred Smith for milk 13.66
Islorman Smith for wood 15.50
Clyde Eastman for wood 4.00
Dr. Middleton 166.25
Mrs. Annie Kimball, care of Fred Sanborn 9.00
Memorial Hospital 58.71
Elton Evans tor milk 3.18
Dr. Miller at County hospital 1.00
Charles Call, care of Fred Sanborn 2.50
A. H. Morin, groceries 24.00
Richelson's Store for clothing 9.96
Jessie Berry, nursing at Mr. Moore's 54.00
M. A. Batchelder for clothing 3.50
Arah Huckins, board of Thibodeau child 63.00
McCrillis Drug Store 5.45
Chase Grain Co., fertilizer 2.00
Mrs. Harold Bowles, labor 4.00
Carter's Laundry 1.35
P'irst National Store, Adams and Blake, Mgrs. 377.50
A. &. P. Tea Co., Blake and Stiles, Mgrs. 92.51
Grafton County Farm 457.00
Foster White 155.00
Old age assistance 630.00
Total $ 2,201.70
All orders are drawn on vendors designated by relief
recipients.
Summary of Cases










Old age assistance (two cases) 630.00
Veterans aid 127.80
County cases 346.49
Total case expenditures $ 2,548.19
20
The last three cases listed are not entered by




Circulation for 1935 5,065
Books purchased 49
Received as gifts 70
Cash on hand from last year $ 11.07
Fines received 14.91
Expended for book supplies and incidentals 19.84





For the benefit of the voters of the town, the fol-
lowing account will give the cost of the new iron bridge
at Pemigewasset River.
Receipts
Federal Grant, P. W. A. $14,500.00
Town of Holderness 8,000.00
Town of Plymouth 12,000.00
State of New Hampshire 15,674.08
$50,174.08
Payments
Lackawanna Steel Construction Corp. $48,943.02
Robert G. Wakefield, attorney fees 236.13
Town of Holderness (refund) 397.97
21
Town of Plymouth (refund) 596.96
$50,174.08
Total cost of bridge $49,179.15
Name of bridge Pont Fayette.
GEORGE G. AVERY, ROAD AGENT
In Account with the Town of Holderness
Dr.
Received from town treasurer $ 3,401.01
Expenditures
Walter Greenleaf, labor, truck and team $ 15.86
J. W. Pulsifer, labor 6.40
David Curry, labor 10.00
Jerry Haley, labor 7.20
George Ward, labor 34.05
Lester Avery, supplies 48.38
Ernest Gi'verson, labor 75.20
Elton Evans, labor on plow 98.25
Ralph Smith, truck and painting plows 29.67
Frank Avery, labor 16.00
George G. Avery, labor 120.40
William Colby, labor and gravel 9.20
Thomas Avery, labor 3.80
Lionel Shaw, clay .45
Malcolm Corthell, labor 40.20
G. R. Carter, labor 2.67
John Greenleaf, truck 19.83
Leon Shontell, labor 10.80
Harold Bowles, labor 26.40
O. M. Pratt, bridge plank and railings 26.11
James Merrill, labor 18.00
George G. Avery, gas and oil for tractor 89.81
Roy Craig, labor 6.25
Fred Moore, gravel 5.40
Emery Downing, labor and gravel 18.35
Gladys Avery, gravel .90
22
Robert Dalton, labor 35.20
Roland Coffin, 3.20
Allen Howe, team and gravel 33.07
Frank Tucker, labor 17.80
Archie Hutchins, labor 11.42
George G. Avery, truck and team 195.71
Ralph Munroe, labor 6.20
Ernest Young, truck 86.54
Fred Smith, labor 16.64
John Brown, labor 32.80
Standard Oil Co., gas 58.35
Louis Beaulieu, labor 17.40
William Colby, labor and gravel 59.80
Central Petroleum Co. 12.00
William Goss, labor and gravel 5.95
Joe Bishop, labor 5.20
Leslie Plant, labor 1.20
Charles Chase, labor 8.00
Rodney Evans, labor 2.00
Perley Watts, labor on tractor 7.70
Walter Kimball, labor 4.80
Peter Young, labor 5.60
Richard Micklon, labor 7.20
Louis Avery, truck and team 26.30
Norman Smith, fence posts and culverts 29.16
Pete Lizotte, labor 6.40
A. A. Huckins, labor 2.00
George G. Avery, truck 288.25
Harold Avery, labor .80
Albion Richey, gravel 3.15
John Avery, labor 1.80
Lester Goodwin, labor 33.40
Henry Ford, labor 10.50
W. TT. Staples, labor on snow plow 38.40
S. T. Evans, labor 43.37
Roscoe Smith, taxi 5.00
Roy Paul, labor 2.80
Arthur Farmar, labor 6.00
Dane's Garage, gas and oil 15.00
Ralph Greenleaf, truck 18.00
Albert Farmar, team 15.32
A. M, Pand, supplies .42
Elwvn Dexter, labor 8.27
Bayfield Shaw, labor 4.43
23
Leslie Goodwin, labor on tractor 118.05
James Burbank, labor 15.20
Bert Hill, labor 3.00
John Ordway, labor 13.80
Roger Champney, labor 54.09
George E. Avery, labor 1.50
Wilbur Palmer, labor 2.33
Maine Steel Products Co. 10.50
George G. Avery, truck, plow and team 286.00
William F. Young, labor 2.33
Charles McCormack, labor on snow plow 107.99
William Young, labor and team 75.26
Elmer Shontell, labor 8.53
V. G. Durgin, gas 48.73
Warren Ames, labor 7.33
George G. Avery, labor on tractor 131.31
Charles Thibodeau, labor 4.60
Charles Currier, labor 132.23
Ralph Miles, gas and supplies 54.07
Marsh Kendrick, labor 22.87
Railway Express 1.20
C. W. Huckins, labor 112.74
Maurice Huckins, labor 2.67
Ernest Currier, labor 152.53
Orrin Downing, labor 36.29
L. S. Thompson, gas and oil 62.97
Total expenditures ? 3,401.01
ARTHUR W. FORBES, ROAD AGENT
In Account with Town of Holderness
Received from town treasurer $ 1,339.24
Expenditures
Winter Work, 1935
Rov C. Greenleaf $ 14.10
Arthur W. Forbes 38.45




Lloyd D. Perkins 72.45
William M. Davison 10.00


























0. E. Davie, garage































LLOYD D. PERKINS, ROAD AGENT
In Account with the Town of Holderness




























Frank Downer, labor and truck helper
Orville Small, driving truck
Lewis Copp, labor



































Arthur Forbes, truck 2.00
L. D. Perkins, truck and labor 370.14
? 1,050.86
Snow Removal, 1935-1936
Perley Watts, tractor $ 49.70
Lester Hall, tractor 18.00
Howard Moore, tractor and labor 11.50
Preston Piper, labor 8.40
A. Bellando, labor 15.20
Orville Small, lajbor 14.40
Charles Dumphy, labor .80
L. B. Shaw, use of car 2.00
L. D. Perkins, truck and labor 54.50
$ 174.50
General Expense
Davison's Garage, gas and oil ? 37.76
Dyer Sales Machine Co., plow parts 27.35
F. R. Prescott, lumber 8.46
0. A. Brown, supplies 1.20
E. W. Sanborn, tile pipe 16.80
Berger Metal Culvert Co., culverts 60.78
Charles Howe, rocks and gravel 19.35
0. P. Smith, grade 3.60
Clarence Perkins,grade 1.50
Mrs. Allen Howe, sand and gravel 8.20
E. F.Gay, gas and oil 25.20
Otis Davie, gas and oil 41.35
Warden Curtis, sand 2.25






Tarring, Cold Patching and Sanding
Orville Small, labor $ 78.60
Joe Rollins, labor 56.60
Frank Downer, labor 54.20
Fred Harris, labor 44.U0
Kenneth Hawkins, labor 26.00
Rodney Hubbard, labor 24.60
Rov Greenleaf, labor 6.00
John McMichael, labor 5.20
Clifton Hawkins, labor 9.80
Lester Heath, labor 6.40
Lewis Piper, labor 8.00
Dana Taylor, labor 7.20
Roger Hawkins, labor 8.00
Horace Greenleaf, truck 56.00
A. W. Forbes, truck 20.00
Ernest Young, truck 9.00
John Greenleaf, truck 11.50
L. D. Perkins, truck 133.67
John Brown, labor 4.00
William. Young, labor 2.00
William Young, Jr., labor 2.00
Tilden Evans, labor 2.00
Burgess Evans, labor 2.00
Elton Evans, labor 2.00
Joe Bishop, labor 2.00
Marshall Kendrick, labor 2.00
Ernest Currier, Jr., labor 1.00
Ernest Currier, labor 1.00
Arthur Farmar, labor 1.00
Jim Burbank, labor 1.00
Ernest Giverson, labor 1.00
Fred Williams, labor 1.00
Jerry Haley, labor 1.00
Charles McCormack, labor 1.00
William Colby, labor 2.00
George Ward, labor 3.00
Henry Brown, labor 4.00
Emery Downing, labor 2.00
28
Perley Hall, labor 15.20
Roger Champney, labor 3.00
Roland Coffin, labor 4.60
Herman Hutchins, labor 4.00
L. D. Perkins, foreman 30.28
Charles P. Howe, sand 23.74
Warden Curtis, sand 5.00
Clarence Perkins, hardpan 1.05
Town of Plymouth, truck 19.20
Herman Huckins, labor 4.80




Tarring, Cold Patching and Sanding
Orville Small, labor ? 42.40
Joe Rollins, labor 41.60
Frank Downer, labor 21.60
Ralph Smith, truck 39.00
Norman Smith, truck 42.00
John Greenleaf, truck 55.00
Clarence Huckins, truck 39.00
Ernest Young, truck 12.00
L. D. Perkins, truck 70.66
William Young, labor 19.80
WilliamYoung, Jr., labor 4.20
Leon Shontell, labor 21.20
Ernest Currier, labor 23.60
John Brown, labor 19.80
George Ward, labor 20.80
Jerry Haley, labor 20.80
Henry Brown, labor 4.20
L. D. Perkins, foreman 11.39
William Colby, labor 16.20
Ernest Giverson, labor 7.80
Roger Champney, labor 5.20
Herman Hutchins, labor 7.80
Fred Williams, labor 2.60
29
Roy Greenleaf, labor 5.38
Tilden Evans, labor 4.20
Burgess Evans, labor 4.20
Elton Evans, labor 4.20
Warden Curtis, sand 32.81
Marshall Kendrick, labor 6.20
Arthur Farmar, labor 1.60
Joe Bishop, labor 4.20
Emery Downing, labor 4.20
Roy Craig, labor 1.40
Eli Lambert, labor 5.20
Perley Hall, labor .80
Kenneth Hawkins, labor .80.
Lester Heath, labor .80
Roland Coffin, labor 6.40
Jim Burbank, labor 2.60
Dana Taylor, labor 1.60
Fred Harris, labor .80
Lewis Piper, labor .80




REPORT OF BOARD OF HEALTH
Health Report
Feb. 17 Posted Roy Greenleaf, scarlet fever $ 1.50
Mar. 12 Fumigated Roy Greenleaf 3.00
June 4 Posted West, infantile paralysis 1.50
19 Posted Ed Maynard camp, scarlet fever 1.50
July 7 Fumigated Ed Maynard's camp 3.00
June 22 Posted Walter Greenleaf, scarlet fever 1.50
July 12 Fumigated Walter Greenleaf 's 3.00
July 2 One call to George Ward's 1.50
Aug. 3 Looking after camp drainage around
lakes 5.00
5 Two calls at Mrs. Armstrong's
pig pen 4.00
30
12 One trip to Concord on Thibodeau case 6.00
21 Two calls at Mt. Livermore, sewage 4.00
Sept. 2 One call at Thibodeau's 1.00
3 Went to Concord on Thibodeau case 5.00
9 Met with selectmen, Thibodeau case 1.00
Aug. 26 One call at Thibodeau's 1.00
Oct. 2 One call at Thibodeau's 1.00
Dec. 2 Met with selectmen on Thibodeau case 1.00
30 Met with selectmen, Ward case 1.00
Fumigators and express 10.03
Telephone calls 1.35
McCrillis Drug Co. 1.75
Dr. H. H. Palmer 12.50
Arah A. Huckins 9.00
Dr. R. F. DeWitt 28.00
Dr. L. M. Orton 30.00
Total $ 139.13
LABOR ON CEMETERIES
Labor at Asquam Bridge cemetery $ 132.40
Labor at East Holderness cemetery 14.00





Back of Lake and North Holderness
Balance from state, 1934 $ 3.17
Apportionment from state 2,751.00
Balance from town, 1934 3.16






Roger Champney $ 7.80
Arab A. Huckins 27.20


















E. H. Metcalf 2.50






Charles P. Howe 89.75
John MacMichael 74.10
Emery Downing 103.15
Perley C. Hall 61.20
L. J. Webster 107.70
O.A. Brown 13.82







Charles Currier , 14.00
Highway Garage, concrete pipe 196.81









Erville J. Batchelder 73.60
W. B. Brown 5.50
S. L. Thompson 22.00
Ralph Munroe 70.20
Frank K. Avery 26.20
Henry Brown 35.90
Henry R. Ford 33.20
Roy H. Paul 33.20





Lester M. Avery 45.26
Thomas Valliant 9.65
S. Charles Kendall 1.50
Malcolm Corthell 28.00
Eli Lambert 13.60
Charles G. Chase 3.60
A. L. Howe estate 24.30
A. M. Rand 1.05
E. W. Sanborn 2.52
Clarence W. Huckins . 90.00
Lloyd D. Perkins 104.50
Charles A. Haskell 378.00






Horace T. Greenleaf 123.50
$ 5,050.54
Balance left for oiling $ 457.79
$ 5,508.33
S3
We hereby certify that we have examined the
accounts of the Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Collector,
Clerk, Road Agents, Permanent Improvement, Library
Trustees, Trustees of Trust Funds, Fire Chief, Over-
seer of Poor, and Health Department and find them






Date, Name of Child, Name of Father and Maiden Name of
Mother
1935
Mar. 5 Elva Louise Young, William Young, Susie L. Huckins.
Apr. 25 Priscilla Ida Rollins, Henry A. Rollins, Ida McMurphy.
May 3 Mary Kay Kilgore, Roland H. Kilgore, Eleanor L.
Downer.
May 5 Gary Arnold Haines, Roger S. Haines, Edith B.
Marden.
July 20 Judith Ann Marden, Laurence W. Marden, Genevieve
Guyotte.
Aug. 3 Beverly Elaine Mauley, Lincoln Mauley, Wylie M.
Ordway.
Aug. 5 Marvin H. Brov^^n, Jr., Marvin H. Brown, Laura Moore.
Sept. 29 Leslie W. Goodwin, Lester Goodwin, Bertha Willette.
Dec. 13 Beverly Ann Baker, Hermon L. Baker, Georgia B.
Gray.
MARRIAGES
Date, Where Married, Name of Parties, and Name of Person
Performing Ceremony
1935
Feb. 27 In South Tamworth, George C. McCormack and Fran-
ces M. Wallace; Rev. Melvin T. Sweet, Tarn-
worth, N. H.
Mar. 9 In New Hampton, Nathan P. Kimball and Marion L.
Fifield; Rev. J. Franklin Babb, New Hampton,
N. H.
June 8 In Holderness, Roy H. Paul and Myra E. Ford; Lester
M. Avery, Justice of the Peace, Holderness,
N.H.
Nov. 2 In Plymouth, Urban Ray Heath and Leona E. Long;
























Date, Name and Age
Lydia G. Woodward, 86 years, 5 months, 11 days.
Ethel S. Brown, 38 years, 8 months, 28 days.
Margaret C. Perry, 88 years, 6 months, 22 days.
Fred L. Perkins, 59 years, 2 months, 19 days.
John S. Ladd, 64 years, 11 months.
Lewis W. Russell, 50 years, 1 month, 28 days.
John A. Cromwell, 36 years, 7 months, 10 days.
Alice D. Garland, 45 years, 1 month, 16 days.
John H. MacFarland, 42 years, 11 months, 26 days.
William J. Gurley, 65 years, 5 months, 12 days.
James Frank Gould, 71 years, 4 months, 2 days.
Ethel Prescott Cooper, 50 years, 8 months, 3 days.
Horace J. Bennett, 78 years, 11 months, 22 days.
Francella D. Bennett, 76 years, 8 months, 23 days.
Allen L. Howe, 69 years, 9 months, 18 days.
Mary A. Farnham, 94 years.
Nettie W. Smith, 76 years, 2 months, 18 days.
James S. Avery, 87 years, 14 days.
Ellen Bacon Closson, 78 years, 10 months, 26 days.





NAME Description and Value of o
.2
o 2, 2 H
Real and Personal Property pk n
Armstrong, Mary A. 30QA Greenleaf farm 1800| 1
Shore land and bldgs 34200]
Whitman lots & camps 1080]
Bacon property 18000
|







1 other neat stock . 20
1 hog 14
1 portable mill 100
1
70 boats 2400 65634 1614.59
Avery, George E. Homestead 1980 1 1980 48.71
Avery, Mabel 1
Avery, Irene 1
American Oil Co. Gasoline pumps etc. 300 300 7.38
Avery, Gladys 3A homestead 1080 |1
Ames lot 1350 2430 59.77
Avery, Mildred 1
Avery, George G. House & garage 1620
1 horse 50
1
Stock in trade 500 2170 53.38
Avery, Florence Lot on River St 135 135 3.32
Avery, Maurice
Aldrich, Archie







Avery, Louis 2 horses 150
2 cows 100
1 other neat stock 40 290 7.13
Avery, P'red 1 horse 100 100 2.46
RESIDENT

















11 other neat stock 275 1635 40.22
Ames, Nellie ll
Avery, Lester Homestd & Edmond's It 5850' 1
1
Cottage & garage 1620
Land & sheds 1800
35A Dorey, Beatty pi 1080




George Avery land 300
Stock in trade 12000
Mills & machinery 4000 28705 706.14
Burbank, James 1
Brown, John S. 1 horse 42 ll
1 cow 50 92 2.26
Brown, Olive 1
Bishop, Joseph Homestead 1200
Exempt 1000 200 4.92
Bean, Henry 1
Brown, M ellen 1
Brown, Bessie 11
Brown, Henry J. Homestead 1530 1630 37.63
Brown, William 1
Brown, Mrs. William 1
Baker, Herman L. lA land & buildings
75A Baker homestead







3 cows 135 8045 1197.91
Baker, Georgia B. 1
Bowles, Edith 1
Burleigh Farm Asso. 200A land & buildings
Boat house & land
2 horses
lu cows








300 fowl 240 31108 1 765.27
Baker, Paul E. 1 horse 100 ll
2 cows 110 210 1 5.16
Baker, Blanche 1
Beaulieu, Louis Land & camp 360 1 360 1 8.85
Baker, Carolyn 1 1
RESIDENT
NAME Description and Value of o
.2
II
Real and Personal Property fe H «
o
Batchelder, Moses, guar- Land & store 2250
1
I
dian for A. C. Long Garage & bo'athouse 14401 3690
1
90.77
Bickford, Ida M. 20A Sister Carolyn land 360j 360
1
8.85




Baker, Lilla G. Land & cottage on shore 1080 1080 26.57
Baker, Malora Homestead 300
Exempt 300
Batchelder, Susie 7A homestead 1080 1 1080 26.57
Batchelder, James 1
Berry, Leo J. Chas. Berry homestead 1350 1350 33.21
Coffin, Roland 1
Craig, Mildred 40A homestead 2070 1 2070 50.92
Craig, Roy 272 fowl 200 200 4.92





1 cow 56 1766 43.43
Cleveland, William 1
Corthell, Lilla M. Homestead 1440 1 1440 35.42
Corthell, Malcolm 1
Currier, Ernest Homestead 675 1
1 portable mill 100 775 19.07
Currier, Alice 1






Champney, Roger Evans land & camp 90 1 90 2.21
Champney, Pauline 1
Chase, Charlie 2 oxen 140 140 3.44








Exempt lOuO 2440 60.03
Clark, Rosella
Copp, Lewis B. 2 cows 70 70 1.72
Copp, Lillian G.
Converse, Rudolph
Converse, Jessie 2A homestead 900 900 22.14
Colby, William 1 cow 45 46 1.11
Colby, Jessie 20A homestead 630 630 15.49
Cass, Fred III






NAME Description and Value of
-M 3 ^










3 lots on River St. 540 3150 77.49
Curry, Cora Est. Homestead 2700 2700 66.42
Cox, Ida 75A homestead 2430 2430 69.77
Dana, Delia 2A Mt. Livermore land 900 1
Land & cottage 2250
2A Pariseau land 360
2 boats 1500 5010 123.24






Dexter, Elwin lA land & camp 270 270 6.64
Dalton, Robert Darey place 540 540 13.28
Dalton, Hazel 1
Drew, William Camp & land 180 180 4.43










Stock in trade 1000 8875 218.33
Davison, Edith M. 40A Curry & Rich land 1800 1
1 boat 300 2100 51.66
Davison, John S. 35A 1/2 Holderness Inn &
farm 3600
1 boat 100
Sanborn lot on River St 90 3790 93.23
Duncas, Paul 1
Duncas, Alma 1




2 cows 86 5668 139.43
Drew, Edwin F. Homestead 360 1 360 8.85
Drew, Gladys S. Bickford land 225 1
Sanborn land 135 360 8.85
Dean, Ina 1
Dean, Alfred E. 2A homestead 1800
Sargent place 720 2520 62.00
Downer, Frank 1
Downer, Elizabeth 1




iJescription anc Value c)f •J
c t-> to
5 SNAME J % ^
Real and Personal Property
^ > < ^
Downing, Sarah 1
Drew, C. M. i/^A homestead 50 50 1.23
Dacey, Jerry- 9A Sturtevant Id & bldgs 540 1 540 13.28
Dodge, Nathan 3A Edna Shepard place 3000
Lots 3, 6, 7, 8, 14, 15, 16,
17, 18, 19, 20, 22 34, 35,
36, 37, 38, 41, 42 , 44, 45,
50 1700 4700 115.69
Dow, E. L. 1
Dow, Jannette W. 7A Dow residence 9000 1
28A Welch land 8 500
1^4 A Jennie Piper land 100 9600 236.16
Dumphrey, Charles E. Leavitt land & camp 180 1 180 4.43
Dow, Emma J3. 3A White & Jc.nes place 1800 1800 44.30
Davison, rtuby 35 A V2 Holdernes s Inn &
farm 3600 1
Mitchell shore lot 270 3870 95.20
Downing, Jonas Camp & lot 810 810 19.92
Eastman, D. W. lOOA' homestead 1350r
2 cows 80 1430 35.17
Evans, John Jl. 30A homestead 765 1
1 cow 30 795 19.56
Evans, Edna M. 1|
ivastman, Clyde S. lA homestead 900 1
4A Evans land 630 1530 37.63




Ethridge, Fannie 59A homestd & pasture 2700 1
1 horse 50
1 cow 50 2800 68.80
Elliott, Mort 1 cow 50 50 1.23
Evans, Tilden 30A homestead 1000 1
2 cows 75 1075 26.45
Evans, Susie 1
Evans, Elton Palmer place 720 1
2 cows 60 780 19.19
Evans, Barbara 1
Evans, Moses lOOA homestead 1080 1
1 cow 70 1150 28.29
Evans, Ada 1




1 other neat stock 20




Description and Valu3 of

























































Stock in trade 500

































































NAME Description and Value of






















































23A land & buildings
Camp

















































































Description and Value of
Real and Personal Property
150A Chase place 4590
Galley land 180
Duncan camp & land 180
4 horses 320
3 cows 400









3 other neat stock 40
45A homestead 2700
Homestead 630
Homestead & lots 22-23 1800
30A homestead and Evans
land 1800
2 horses 100
lA land & camp 540
Camp 100
50A The Boulders 15000
2A Berry mill property 1800
75A D. *H. Willoughby
farm 2700
M. H. Johnson place 1710
Shop 200











































NAME Description a.iu Value of






































20A Benton land 100




6 other neat stock 180




•-and & house 1400
Homestead, River St. 1100








5 other neat stock 125
Sargent farm 3800
Camp on shore 1350
IVz field 450
Camp and garage 2250
65 ft. shore lot 450
Jenness cottage 630
Lot at Falls 100

















Description and Value of
c
.2 1 SNAME o|
Real and Personal Property 114
^ >
Miller, Cora x





Merrill, Leon V2A lot & house River St. 720 1 720 17.71
Moore, Fred 1
Moore, Elizabeth |2A homestead 3601 1 360 8.85
Mooney, Frank E. |1 cow 46| 1 46 1.12
Mooney, Eva A.
1 |1
Merrill, John L. 75A homestead 3240
1
2 cows 90 3330 8i.92
McFarland, Gladys S. 70A homestead 12601 1 1260 30.99
Merrill, James B. |1 horse 274)1 274 6.74
Merrill, Mabel ill
Marshall, Lena Land & buildings 720| 1 720 17.71
McDonald, Harold 1
Marden, Mark K. 43A homestead jointly 2250
Camp on shore 1080
40A woodlot 300
A. H. Johnson property 2250
1 portable mill 50
1
Stock in trade 200 6130 150.79
Marden, Christine 1






Morse, Smith B. 115A homestead 4320 1 4320 106.27
Morris, C. C. 70A Ashbridge place 10800 10800 265.70
Meakin, John Homestead 1350 1
1
1350 33.21




Meakin, John B. ll
Moore, Esther ll
Marsh, Elizabeth Homestead 900
1
900 22.14






McCormack, Albert 45A Mary Bean farm 720|












Meredith Elect. Light Co. Equipment 22000|
1
22000 541.20
McCready, Nellie 2A homestead 1001 1 100 2.46
10
RESIDENT





+J 3 i s
O
Real and Personal Property o O ^









McCo'rmack, Charles 1 cow 35 1
1
35 .85
McCormack, Nellie 11/4A Muchmore place 1710| 1
1
17101 42.06
Moore, Livingstone 1 boat 500 500 12.30
Morrisey, John 1
1
Miclon, Jessie E. 11












O'Donnell, Hubert 6A Downing place on
River St. 1800 1
1 cow 46















3 cows 130 4296
1
105.70




Plant & Homans Ayer lot 700
Wood & lumber 1500 2200 54.12










Piper, May B. Lot No. 9 Shepard Park 30u 1 300
1
7.38
Perkins, Lloyd John H. Perkins hmestd 1800


















































Description and Value of











cabins & land 5400
2 lots & 2 boat houses
- on River 1800
Wharf & buildings 450
i boats 1500
Mills & machinery 400
Land & buildings 3150
I boat 150
Stock in trade 1000
Homestead 1580




1 other neat stock 32
lA R. P. Piper place 630
30A Hill farm 900
40A Shorey farm 540
150A Palmer place 1800
80A Loud land 1080
225A homestead Worthen
and Tucker farms 7200
200A York land 630
30A Benton land 540
6&A Sargent & Sanborn
land 1620
60A Huckins pasture 270
325A Cox land 765
Boat landing, Squam River 50
Wood & lumber 2000





























Desci'r'lion and Value of










































24A Island & pasture 540
Scribner meadow 180
255 miles electric line 20200
10 miles electric line 1000






Hmestead & Read Imbr 1080
55A R. B. Piper land 540
1 horse 70
1 cow 45
136A Welch place 2160
3 horses 100
7 cows 245
2 other neat stock oO
J. H. Thompson place 720
lOA Hawkins land 50
25A Jones land 150
75A Davis land 450
90A Batchelder land 720
Evans land 50
150A Stowell land 270
lOOA Cox land 630
5A Scribner land 90






























































Description and "^"alu? of


































15A Greenough Smith pi 400
70A Boynton pasture 450
25A Merrill place 220
60A N. B. Sanborn land 270
2 horses 140
7 cows 350
18A Bert Plant place 540
Homestead & lot 1080
Lot on River St. 180
25A Craig land 540
1 cow 60
1 other neat stock 56
1
Homestead on River St. 2000









































NAME Description and •'^alue of














Sanborn, Est. N. B.
Simonds, Irving A.














Loud place & buildings 900 1 1
|1
Store & camps 22601 1
20A Brown lot 200
1
Long place 2100|
Lot on River 100|
155A Pease & Brown pi 2250
1
Stock in trade 500
|
Homestead 5400|
75A land & camp 300 1 1
50A Vontell land 300|
200A L Smith place ISoOj




7 other neat stock 2001
7 1/2A Smith land& bldgs 6000
j
Land & buildings 4200i
45A Moulton place 720
Lot on River St. 200|
C. M. Baldwin 600
1
R. W. Smith 450|
Margaret Brown place 2250
2A land & camp 200




Hawkins & Cox land 100
Malinda Smith land rOO|
Carnes Island 1800]
Dean lot 50|
M. F. Webster hmstd 12000
Lowe place 3300
Part Groton & Small Is. 50
1 boat 900|
Camp & Cox land 630|




















































Webster, Edwin S. .
Description and Value of
Real and Personal Property
O -«
o
Batchelder Id & garage 1800
1




1 other neat stock 20
1
I
3A Jack Davison place 400]
Exempt 400|
i/^A homestead 900
Homestead & 2 camps 3300
Leavitt shore & camps 2400
Rollins camp 2400]




















24A land & house 33000|
430A B. B. Willoughby 1
farm 14000|
57A Langdon farm 8000
1
Sheep & Mink Island 2300|
3A Groton Island 1800|
20A DeMerritt land |
and buildings 90001
O. P. Smith pasture 720
90A George Smith land 720|
lOOA West land 1350]























NAME Description and Value of


















150A Gay land 2250
300A T. B. Sanborn land 3600




70A Rogers woodlot 720
1
90A Sanborn pasture 450
1
Piper & Merrill Island 1800
1
200A John Jewell place 2250
1
150A George Beede Id 13501
70A Ethridge "& May
|
Webster land 5000]
150A Follansbee land 550
1
62A Ernest Wallace land 800|
130A N. B. Sanborn land 900|
15A Susan Tobey land 300|
50A Benton land 200|
20A Cilley land 200|
60A Warren Ames land 500
1




5A Camp Paugus 3800i
Langdon land 50]
38A Goodale land 8000|
40A Shep WoTthen land 720|
Basin Island 200|
120A Haskell farm 2800|
lA George Carr place 600|
50A Susan Tobey farm 7200|


































NAME Description and Value of o
c
.2
1^Real and Personal Property pL. Eh «
i
>
Welch, Laurence 1 1





Stock in trade 150 5550 136.53
Whitcher, Charles K. Sturtevant house &
Vontell land 1500 1 1500 36.90
Watts, Perley A. 1
Watts, John 1
Watts, Arvilla 1












1 boat 100 32990 811.95






1 portable mill 100 646 13.42
Young, Susie Homestead 1350 1
< Exempt 1000 350 8.61
York, Ethel 1
Young, Ernest 1 portable mill 100 1 100 2.46
18
NON-RESIDENT
NAME Description and Value of
Real and Personal Property
c
.2







Antrim, Dorothy L. &
Henry C. Riley














Burtt, A. F. Est.
Brigham, E. F.
Breinig, Paul E.
4SA land & camp 10800
1
6A Berry & Emery land 540|
Club house & barn 1440|









Store & bath house 720
Land & pumps 270
1







Camp, garage & bthouse 45001
1 boat 15001
6A F. B. Allen land 5400
King land & camp 1080
Schubmehl land 1080|
1 boat 2001
VzA Proctor Id & camp 342€|
40A Boynton pasture 630|
Jones land 1800|





Scribner land & building 7200|
Marden land & building 2701
Carr land 2400J




|38A W. N. Read land 350|
16A Everett Hawkins Id 200|
|5A Sargent land 100|
[Mitchell land , Sworoski |
land, J. E. Thompson |
land 225001
Sanborn land 100|
Leavitt land & garage 1600|
|12A Towle place 900|
|30A land & camps 5000|
I
Cottage, Id & buildings 7200|
[Leavitt land 450(
|1.75A Greenleaf farm 1350|



















































NAME Description and Value (*£















Cilley, Hattie M. Fst.
















20A Bickford land 100|




2A land & camp 3600
1 boat 1000
1
iA Tibbetts place 1600
1
lA Piper land & camp 25U0|
Irvine land & camp 1260
179 ft. Proctor Beach 720
Lots 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 River St 600|
Store house lOOJ
Caldon land 4501
5A Leavitt land lOOJ
Church Island 900]
30A Mooney Is. & camp 3600
35A part Leavitt estate 7200
1
35A Burleigh pasture 630|
5A Ida Cox land & camp 225 0|
50A land & camp 1700




Part of Long Island 2700|
Roberts place 1350|
5A land & buildings 4500
1
1^/4A part Severance pi 1080
75A Shepard farm 8100|
I boat 500|
I
lA beach & buildings 1350|
lA Intervale lot 150|
lA Intervale lot 150|
iiOA Piper land 200
1
50A Huckins pasture 1350|
12A Cornell farm 270|
40A Balch pasture 720
Lots 39. 39a, 40 Shepard |
Park 600
1
80A Huzzey land 6300|
Forest Products land 900|
Jaquith land 630
lOOA Atkinson land 450|
33A Davison land 150|
8A Bump land 100






















































NAME Description a.i'3 VaJue of





Dunn, Kate H. Est.





























Camp & land 3150]
1 boat 250
1
Leavitt land & camp 1080|
5A Hall land 100|
3A land & buildings 68001
40A Ellison land 720i
4A land & camp 4050|





27A Bradley place 2200|
50 ft. shore lot 250
1
14A Smith place 36000!
"^^octrr camp 1350
1






Land & camp 1350]
Land & camp 5400
1 boat 600|
^A Balch cam.p 3400
1 boat 15001
15A Crane land 2700|
200A Glover pasture 2400|
7A Smith place, White Oak
|
Road, Guyotte Island, 2AI
ivlaine land 62001
9A 84-10 Hawkins land 3150|
3 1/4A Alice A. Maine land |
and buildings 300|
Lot on Howe shore 450|
55 ft. Dog Cove lot & cp 720
BOA land & building and |
Norton house 81001
I
3A Trimmer place 2500|
?0A Gardner place 10000
2 boats 14001
Leavitt land & camp 2250|
•and, camp & garage 5400
1
1 boat 10001
^A Woodman lot 720!




































































NAME Description and Value f'f













































Land & camp 2500|
Land & camp 22'50|
)A land & camp 5000|
130A Wallace farm 2700
1
Land & camp 1440
200 ft. shore Keith land 1800J
lA land, camp & bthse 3600|
I boat 200
'A Thompson land 100|
Land & camp 1440|
Land & buildings 5000
1
1 boat 5001
Cheney Tand & camp 2700|
50A Pt Great Is & camp 5400]
25A Piper land 9000|
Land & camp 360|
3A land & camp 54001
Huntress farm 800
5A Buzzell land & camp 3I50|
Shore & Nicolay lot 1800.
E. J. Prescott land -. cp 2200|
1 boat 100|
I
Pierson land & camp 6900
1
DeForest & Simonds land |
and buildings 1800]
Leq.vitt camp 900|
250 Calley pasture 13501
V2 Proctor shore & camp 3400|
Bearcroft Camp 200 0|
Laurel Island & camp 1350
1
3A lot & camp 4500]
Land & buildings 1260|
2A Severance Id & cp 3600
1
^ot 1 Shepard Park 50|
SA Huzzey place 3200|
N. T. Bean property 4500
Tobey land & camp 2700
1




Willie Ames place 2500|
Proctor cottage 2600|
2 boats 400|
45A Curry land 1000|
Gay land 500|
65A part Jewell farm 1800
1















































































Description and Value of









































jPrescott land & camp 2340
|5A Owl Brook camp 630
|2A land & buildings 2250
|5A Fessenden place 4000
|3A Hall land 1200
lA land Livermore Ealls 100
Wabetaska Camps 9000
70 ft. shore & Nellie
Sargent place 700
1 boat 100
Island & camp 1080
Land & buildings 3400
2A Main land 500
Landing on Lake 300
140 Hawkins farm 7200
Lot on Big Squam 200
30 ft. on Little Squam 100
Island 400
lOOA Pearl land 540
Peppard land & barn 900|
30A land & buildings 9000
Perch Island 500
1 boat 300
108A R. B. Piper place 10800
7A land & buildings
2A land & boat house 4500
Intervale land 300
9A land & camp 6000
1 boat -.00
3A Cass place 1000
Sargent place 2700
Tinkham land & camps 1800
Read & Roberts land &
buildings 2500
3A cottage Shepard Hill 4500
Cottage on shore land 2250
Mabel Nelson place 1440
Sweet Fern cottage 4000
Gray Birches 4500
Beach lot 1350
Carl Morrison camp 1750
Aloha Camp 7200
Lot o^ River St. 200
150A pasture & lumber 1450


































































NAME Descripfon and Value of
c
.2
1 § 1rReal and Personal Property Ph —
•
Pulsifer, J. W. & G. E. Woodlot 200 200 4.92
Pease, B. F. Heirs 20A woodlot 300 300 7.3»
Pemi. National Bank Shepard land 200 200 4.92
Perkins, Paul H. VoA land 50 50 1.23
Proctor, Bremen Rice cottage 1800
5A Marden Id & 2 camps 2700 4500 110.70
Piper, M. C. 75A Piper pasture 550 550 13.53
Pattee, F. L. Est. Tanglewood camp 7200 7200 177.12
Pillsbury, W. K. lA Sanborn land 150 150 3.69
Preston, Elwyn G. 28A Mooney Pt. & emp 36000
1 boat 700 36700 902.82
Pierce, Richard H. Schubmehl land 450 450 11.07
Pierson, Eliza B. Asquam House Co. land 100
Cottage on Shepard Hill 4300
1
4400 108.24
Parsons, Bertha B. Laughlin land 300 300 7.38
Rice, Rose B. Porter camp 1080 1080 26.57
Rowe, F. S. 400A Burleigh farm 1600 1600 39.36
Russell, F. W. Est. 25A Intervale land 1150 1150 28:29
Richardson, Etta %A land & camp 1200 1200 29.52
Royce, Carrie E. %A land & camp 800 800 19.68
Richardson, Anthony Camp on Cox land 450 450 11.07
Richardson, t\ L. Land & camp 1350 1350 33.21
Rice, Herbert E. Land & camp 1800 1800 44.28
Rowell, G. L. Woodlot 50 50 1.23
Rand, Glea L. Clay land on Intervale 100 100 2.46
Schwartz, Evangeline D. 80A Id & cp Winnetaska 7600 7600 186.96
Schramm, Bessie Lot 28 Shepard Park 200 200 4.92
Spaulding, Roy Land & camp 3600 3600 88.56
Swain, Mary lOA Holmwood cottage 10800 10800 265.60
Smith, Everett B. 75A Huckins pasture 540 540 13.28
Smith, Addie I. Est. lOA Mills pasture 100 100 2.46
Smith, Herman Brush land 200 200 4.92
Smith, Blanch Land & camp 2500 2500 61.50
Smith, 0. P. lOOA Cox pasture 300 300 7.38
Stevens, Mabel Est. 125A Keisling & Brown
1
land 2250 2250 56.35
Smith, Julia D. lA land & house 3600 3600 88.56
Spaulding, F. M. lA land & boat house 1080
White land 900
Cottage 3200
20A Sanborn land &
buildings 1500
Garage 450
House & stable 1350
!
1
1 boat lOOOi 9480 233.21
Smith, C. W. 1 boat 500 500 12.30




Description dnd Value of
Real and Personal Property


























Wallace, G. B. M.
Wesselhoeft, Walter
Ward, John
Leavitt land & camp 3200
1 boat 1200
Land & buildings 4500
Lot 49 Shepard Park 500
1 boat 400
28A land Little Squam 2700
nowe land, camps &
garage 2700
1 boat 200
Lot 29 Shepard Park 250
lA Sanborn land 150
Land & camp 2250
Van Ness land & camp 3200
7A Hadley Island 2250
3A Richardson land & camp
4A land & camp 5100

















2^/4A land & camp
Land and 2 camps
Land & camp







7A Davie land & camp
1 boat
VoA Howe land & camp 2250
Land & house 1700




























































THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the
town of Holderness, N. H., qualified to vote in District
Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House
in said district on the tenth day of March 1936, at two
o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following
subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for
the ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensa-
tion of any other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees
in relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any
alteration in the amount of money required to be as-
sessed for the ensuing year for the support of public
schools and the payment of the statutory obligations
of the district, as determined by the school board in its
annual report.
9. To see if the district will vote to authorize the
School Board to pay, if necessary, high school tuition
in excess of the amount required by law.
10. To transact any other business that may le-
gally come before the meeting.
Given under our hands at said Holderness this












Of the Holderness School District, 1935-1936
School Board—Mary F. Pease, Chairman, Phyllis R.





School Physician and Nurse—H. H. Palmer, M. D.,
Plymouth, Helen Nichols, R. N., Center
Harbor
Superintendent of Schools—Almon W. Bushnell, Mere-
dith
TREASURER'S REPORT
For the Year Ending June 30, 1935
Balance on hand June 3D, 1934 $ 1,741.68
Received from selectmen for schools 13,142.44
From L. M. Tatham for Gene Tatham's
tuition at Carr School for year 1932
and spring of 1933 33.40
From Ashland School District 1/2 year
tuition for Gene Tatham 18.00
Sale of shed at East Holderness School 24.50
Received from John S. Cheever Co., overdraft .96
Total amount received $14,960.98
Expenditures by school orders $12,705.07
Balance on hand June 30, 1935 $ 2,255.91
ETHEL J. PIPER,
Treasurer.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF SCHOOL BOARD
1934-1935
Income From Local Taxation
For the support of elementary schools $ 9,770.59
For the payment of high school tuition 2,800.00
For the salaries of district officers 155.00
$12,725.59
From Sources Other Than Taxation
Cash on hand at beginning of year
July 1, 1934 $ 1,741.68
Dog licenses from selectmen (2 years) 416.85
Elementary school tuitions 51.40
Sale of woodshed at East Holderness school 24.50
Refund from John S. Cheever Co. .96
$14,960.98
Detailed Statement of Expenditures
Administration
Salaries of District Officers
Phyllis R. Smith $ 25.00
Mary F. Pease 35.00
David P. Howe 50.00
Ethel J. Piper 25.00
Alban Richey, Jr. 10.00
0. M. Pratt 4.00
? 149.00
Superintendent's Excess Salary
Charles T. Patten, treasurer ? 158.94
Truant Officer and School Census
John H. Evans, services $ 12.00
Expenses of Administration
Gammons & Son $ 10.00
Almon W. Bushnell 13.28
Donald E. Musgrove 20.25
The Record Print 25.20
David P. Howe 1.50
R. E. Lane 1.75
Mary F. Pease 1.45
Shattuck & Rice 2.19
Ethel J. Piper 8.96




Nina A. Taylor ? 950.00
Dorothy H. Morton 950.00
Doris I. Howe 950.00
Louise Lawrence 850.00
Donald E. Musgrove 150.00
$ 3850.00
Text Books
Charles E. Merrill Co. ? 22.51
The MacMillan Co. 25.68
Ginn & Co. 83.80
John C. Winston Co. 5.94
Scott, Foresman & Co. 14.91
Silver Burdett & Co. 37.79
C. H. Congdon 16.01
The Arfredgar Press 2.64
Iroquois Publishing Co. 10.74
Harcourt, Brace & Co. 27.66
$ 247.68
Scholars' Supplies
Philip H. James $ 17.91
The Paper Crafters Inc. 1.01
Brodhead-Garrett Co. 2.20
American Education Press 7.38
School Publishing Co. 5.24
John S. Cheever Co. 1.92
C. A. Gregory Co. 2.82
Houghton Mifflin 2.40
Allyn & Bacon 1.95
World Book Co. 1.22
Benton Review Shop 1.27
Laidlaw Brothers 2.28
Hall & Mc. Creary Co. 1.98
Edward E. Babb & Co. 9.13
J. S. Latta 2.00
J. L. Hammett Co. 37.67
Milton Bradley Co. 28.93
McKinley Publishing Co. 3.58
0. H. Toothaker 1.65
Russell Sage .40
$ 132.94
Other Expenses of Instruction
Almon W. Bushnell $ 4.00
Ernest M. Nichols 1.63
School Form Publishing Co. 1.30
Smith Piper Co. 6.50
$ 13.43
Operation and Maintenance of School Plant
Janitor Service











Henry C. Smith $ 38.25
Norman P. Smith 90.00
Allen L. Howe 52.50
$ 180.75
Light and Janitors' Supplies
Pemigewasset Electric Co. ? 26.00
Meredith Electric Light Co. 67.38
Cheshire Chemical Co. 46.52
Smith Piper Co. 4.84
Ocean Forrest Products Co. 3.05
Gammons Co. 1.14
Weeks & Smith 1.00
$ 149.93
Minor Repairs and Expenses
E. C. Hamner ? 31.40
John H. Evans 60.95
Frank H. Wilder 57.37
David P. Howe 37.27
Rodney Evans 3.00
Lewis Etheridge 8.22
Mrs. Allen Howe 5.00
Smith Piper Co. 97.96
Albert L. Farr 10.32
Allen L. Howe 18.02
N. F. Putney 3.40
Gilbert Pynn 4.00
Davison's Garage 1.00
Lloyd D. Perkins 1.00
0. A. Brown 2.74
$ 341.65
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Auxiliary Agencies and Special Activities
Medical Inspection
Helen Nichols ? 120.00
Transportation of Pupils







Plymouth High School ? 1,812.25
Meredith High School 147.62
Ashland High School 73.81
$ 2,033.68
Elementary School Tuitions
Plymouth Normal School, 1933-1934 $ 1,121.00
Center Harbor School District 570.00
$ 1,691.00
Other Special Activities
Rev. Emmet Russell $ 2.50
H. F. Sargent (2 years) 34.00
R. M. Whitcomb 1.20
W. E. O'Brien Co. 2.55
Meredith News 7.00
Record Print 13.75
Dr. S. H. Olmstead 8.50
Dr. L. M. Orton 3.00
Mary F. Pease 5.08
Rev. Harry Ford 2.50
Ernest M. Nichols 1.00
? 81.08
Insurance
Ayer Insurance Agency ? 75.00






Outlay For Construction and Equipment


















Edward E. Babb & Co.
Total payments for all purposes

























I hereby certify that I have examined the accounts
of the School Board and Treasurer for the fiscal year





SCHOOL BOARD'S BUDGET FOR 1936-1937
Estimate of Expenditures for Fiscal Year
Beginning July 1, 1936
Administration
Salaries of district officers
Superintendent's salary











Lights and janitors' supplies
Minor repairs and expenses
Auxiliary Agencies and Special Activities
Medical inspection and health supervision
Transportation of pupils
High school and Academy tuition
Elementary school tuition
Fixed Charges




















Estimated income of district
Dog tax $ 150.00
Estimated balance June 30, 1936 626.00
$10,776.00
$ 776.00
Total assessment required lo cover budget $10,000.00
Figures for Comparison:
Amount raised in March, 1935 $10,000.00
Average amount spent for last four years $11,312.35
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Citizens of Holderness:
This, my second report as your superintendent,
will deal with the following topics
:
(a) Statistics of our schools.
(b) Our school buildings.
(c) Current problems and education.
(d) Music education.
(e) Alcohol and safety education.
(f ) Health and physical welfare.
STATISTICAL TABLE
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East Holderness School
(Nina A. Taylor) 358 19 18.6 96.6 1.88 5
Bridge School
(Dorothy Morton) 352 26 20.2 93.1 0.78 1
Carr School
(Doris I. Howe) 353 18 16.0 94.3 12.55
Elm School
(Louise Lawrence) 350 27 20.3 93.6 3.00
All Holderness
(Average or total) 354 90 75.1 94.4 4.17 6
State of N. H.
(Average) 353.4 95.1 0.9
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With reference to the foregoing able, attention is
especially called to the matter of tardiness. Our
record of tardiness per pupil is still more than four
times as great as that of the State as a whole. Exam-
ination of the records shows that this is due largely to
the carelessness of a few families. Seven families in
Holderness—five of these in the Carr district—were
responsible for 227 out of the 313 cases of tardiness.
The table shows that the Elm school was the
largest school in town last year. This year it is the
smallest, with an enrollment of less than half as many
as last year.
Our School Buildings
During the past summer, a very satisfactory
job of remodeling was done at the Carr school. Most
of the windows on the right of the pupils were taken
out and replaced by blackboard space. Additional
windows, placed as near the ceiling as possible, were
installed on the left. A new woodshed was also
built.
All four of our school buildings now have satis-
factory window arrangements, and are equipped with
modern ventilating heaters, chemical toilets, and
electric lights.
Current Problems and Education
In these days history is being made rapidly, and
our leaders are attempting to solve great problems
such as are caused by poverty, unemployment, taxa-
tion, war threats, and many other factors. It is
necessary that our boys and girls understand some-
thing of what is going on today, as well as the his-
tory of years gone by. Each school is provided with
inexpensive weekly newspapers, printed in language
the children can read, as one important step toward
greater understanding of today's important develop-
ments. Our course in social science, combining the
work of geography, history, and civics for grades
seven and eight, also is planned and taught with the
fundamental purpose of getting a better understand-




Mr. Musgrove is continuing his work as super-
visor of music in Holderness. In addition to regular
weekly lessons in singing and reading music, he is
coaching a group of instrumental players at the Carr
school, and has organized a four piece orchestra at
the Bridge school. His leadership is making it pos-
sible for Holderness children to have opportunities
for music education equivalent to those offered in
many city schools.
Alcohol and Safety Education
Instruction concerning the effects of alcohol and
other narcotics upon the human system is required
by law. Recently a new bulletin for teachers, with
suggestions for appropriate methods of instruction,
has been issued by the State Board of Education.
The need for thorough and effective instruction on
this topic has become more evident during the past
few years.
PYequent accidents to children on the highways
everywhere make necessary special attention to
safety instruction, emphasizing ways of avoiding
danger from automobile traffic.
Health and Physical Welfare
Miss Nichols, our school nurse, with the help of
Federal Relief funds and local cooperation, held
dental and tonsil clinics last year. Since then she
has been able to have two children examined for eye
defects and glasses furnished. Further corrective
work has not been possible for lack of funds.
Those children who have had physical correc-
tions show a definite improvement in health this
year, and their attendance record has improved.
Through the aid of the Red Cross and the Wo-
man's Club this year we hope to have more corrective
work done, especially through a dental clinic, as that
is so essential each year.
Conclusion
This is one opportunity to express our thanks
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to various people and organizations for generous co-
operation with the schools. The Grange has offered
again to sponsor a public speaking contest for pupils
in Grades 7 and 8. The Woman's Club and Red
Cross have been very willing to assist the school
nurse in her work.
It is not possible to mention by name all who
have assisted us in our efforts to make the past year
of the most value to the children. Teachers, school
board, parents and many others deserve our grati-





Donald Davis, Hester Ford, Joseph Ford, Howard
Porter, Royal Smith, Rita Sommers, Barbara Tucker.
Honor Roll
Perfect Attendance Without Tardiness, 1934-1935
Donald Davis, Marjorie Davis, Clifford Greenleaf,
Olevia Griffin, Delivan Taylor, Pauline Temple.
Perfect Attendance, First Half-Year, 1935-1936
Jean Davis, Robert Ford, Winona Ford, Francis
Heath, Harry Heath, Leonard Giverson, Catherine
Rogers, Dorothy Rogers, Irving Shields, Creta Taylor,




Holderness Pupils Attending High School,
September, 1935
Ashland High School
Roxie Gibbons, Barbara Tucker
Meredith High School
Leslie Baker, Rosalind Baker, Donald Davis
Plymouth High School
Clarence Brown, Dorothy Clark, Kenneth Craig,
Ernest Currier, Arthur Farmar, Barbara Forbes, Hes-
ter Ford, Joseph Ford, Peter Francesco, Gerald Haley,
Shirley Haley, Clifton Hawkins, Kenneth Hawkins,
Roger Hawkins, Lester Heath, Milton Huckins, Herman
Hutchins, Gerald Jones, Lucille Mack, Robert Marden,
Hazel McCormack, Mary Piper, Frank Smith, Woodrow
Smith, Phyllis Sommers, Rita Sommers, Ruth Taylor,
Harold Webster, Austin Wheeler, William Young.
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